Primary Features

1. Softball Field
   - Regulation size for high school softball and little league

2. Wall Murals and Gathering Space
   - Mural depicting Wayland history and space for community events

3. Shaded Activity Area
   - Picnic areas with horseshoes and cornhole

4. Stormwater Management Area
   - Capture of removal of pollutants before infiltration and runoff to stream

5. Pavilion Area
   - Covered pavilion to provide opportunity for outdoor concerts, movies, and festivals

6. Playground
   - Train-themed with handicap accessibility

7. Deck Overlook/North Site Connection
   - Stairway connection to diner and gym

8. Bus Parking
   - Spaces allotted for team buses

9. Gymnasium
   - Basketball and track

10. Former School/Adaptive Reuse
    - Opportunity to convert old school into living space or municipal, library, theater/historical society use

11. Future Diner
    - 50's style diner

12. Outdoor Picnic Area
    - Booth seating to compliment diner

13. Parallel Parking

14. Stormwater Management
    - Tall grasses to slow and filter stormwater runoff

15. ADA Crosswalk
    - Handicap accessible crosswalk with choke to slow traffic

16. Rumble Strips
    - Traffic calming technique to slow traffic

17. Senior Citizens Center Park Extension
    - Easy access for elderly, with adequate shade and seating

18. Parking Lot
    - Shaded with handicap accessibility

Primary Path Length = 1,550 ft. = .28 miles